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• FOR RENT - Unfurnished. du-
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00
per month. At 13 South Zet­
terower. Call R. J. NEIL, 4-3496.
3-7-tfc.
FOR RENT-J-bedroom house
with living room, dining room
and kitchen and bath. All large
rooms. A laundry is attached.
Located on South Zetterower
Ave. For Information PHONE
4-2195 or 4-2860. 3-28-tfc.
ROOM FOR RENT-Room with
private bath for rent. Private
entrance. Garage for car. Lo­
cated at 209 South Mulberry
Street .PHONE 4-2439. 4-1I-2tp.
FOR RENT - One-room, fur-
nished. Located at 70 I East
Jones Ave. Phone 4-2504. MRS.
RUSSELL EVERETT. tfc.
Wanted
WANTED-Woman to demon-
strate and sell MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS. Two
:,��kS s��\�in�n���t�a:n��q���
proposition for ambitious per­
sons, Apply MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO, 113 Dray­
ton Street, Savannah, Ga. or
•
Call ADams 2-1457, Savannah.
ttc.
LADY AVAILABLE for part-
time companion for elderly
couple or elderly lady or for
baby sitting. For further infor­
mation Phone MRS, ROBERT
DEAL at 4-2703, at 106 West
Jones Ave.
-
Up,
Services
INCOME TAX
REnJRNS PREPARED
Acocuntlng - BookkeeplnB
Services - Auditing
FRANK FARR
32 Selbald SL - Phone 4-2731
Home Phone 4-2761
A.'S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved.
23 N. Main st. - Phone 4-2471
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
,
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look, Cali MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye it one of
72 colOI1, Pt{QI'IE 4-3234 today,
3-28-tfo.
I. M. TINKER
10 Eat Vine Street
Statesboro, GBo
Prof_lonal Forester for SO
Yean.
l.IeeIIHd Forester and Broker
c.u me for belt prlc:es If Yfou
lIave TImber or TImberlands r
s.&e.
PHONES:
OffJee 4-2..1 - R!IS. 4-2285
The Bulloch Hel'ald - Page 10
A. Prlze.Wlllnlng
New.paper
1956
Deller New.paper
Contcll.
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This Is
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 11, 1957
a
.,
Civil Defense
max lockwood
Dodicouul To The Progress Of State.sboro And Bulloch County
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Windows' is a
psycho drama
Mrs. L. M. Durden is district
WOTY in CommunityService
Plans made for
corn contest
Rites held for
When You Are
"FI RST"
You Are
"BEST"
J. Ben Cannon
J. Ben Cannon, 78, Bulloch
County Farmer, died unex­
pectedly Sunday alitemoon, April
14, in the local hospital.. He was
a resident of the Lakeview sec-
by
•
Centrall tion. .He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Julia Deal Cannon; four
daughters, Mrs, John T. AlIe�,
Mrs. Fate Deal and Mrs, Julia
Deal, all of ,statesboro, and Mrs,
Clyde Sauls of Savannah; two
sons Ernest and Hollis, both of
Stal;sboro; five sisters, Mrs.
Marion Yarbrough, Mrs. W. C.
Aikns and Mrs. Susie Deal
Banks, all of Statesboro, Mrs,
Melton Anderson of Claxton 'and
Miss Vertis Canrion of Atlanta;
two brothers, Sylvester and
Minton Cannon, both of States­
boro' eleven grandchildren' and
ten great-grandchildren. Funeral
services were held Monday at
3:30 p. m. at Upper Mill Creek
Primitive Baptist Church, with
Elders Ivey Spivey a�d Harris
Cribbs officiating. Burial was In
the church cemetery.
Grandsons served as' pall­
bearers.
Honorary pallbearers were
John T. Roberts, Joe Beasley,
Hudson Metts, C. T. Arllss Sr.
C. B. McAllister, Emmett Ander­
son and Emory Lane.
Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
....
was in charge of arrangements.
• • • gOing
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in The
Georgia' Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
A wonderful time ••• all the wayl Travel relaxed ••• re­
freshed ••• free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen­
tral of Georgia's streamliners! So simple to do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
in air-conditioned comfort. Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive for youl And it's
80 smart to do, too, Because when you compare costs, you'll
find thlilt riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than driv­
inl/! So go Central every wonderful time ••• all the wayl nmm
gaj
NOW I 1S-day rouncj-trlp limit-allowing ample time for
vacation. and those I-o-n-g week-end•• Ask your Central of
Georgia repre..ntative for detail..
RAILWAY
••• the Right WaylYou Can't Beat First Place
&��====�========�====�I�================================�
Editorials
Easter-a great day for rejoicing
Sunday is Easter.
It is a great day for rejoicmg,
and well it may be, for it is the
one great event in human history
wherein the victory of God over
death and sin is made so real that
all can understand it.
The twenty-fourth chapter of
Luke in the New Testament be­
gins with these words:
',-
"Now upon the first day of the
week, very early in the morning,
they came unto the sepulchre,
bringing the spices which they had
prepared, and certain others with
them.
"And they found the stone
rollod away from the sepulchre.
"And they entered in, and found
not the body of the Lord Jesus.
"And it came to pass, as they
were much preplexed thereabout,
behold, two men stood by them
in shining garments:
"And as they were afraid, and
bowed down their faces to the
earth, they said unto them, Why
seek ye the living among the dead?
"He is not here, but is risen:
remember how he spake unto you
when he was yet in Galii-lee.
"Saying, The Son of Man must
be delivered into the hands of sin­
-
ful men, and be crucified, and the
Have your dog
vaccinated
Our neighbors over in Emanuel
County are having trouble with
their fox population. ,For the past
few weeks an epidemic of rabies­
hydrophobia-among foxes, as
well as dogs, has been keeping the
citizens of that county concerned
and our local health department
warns us that the epidemic is
gradually moving into that part of
Emanuel adjoining Bulloch.
Dr. Hubert King, medical
director of the health department,
says that we can avoid a serious
outbreak or epidemic in our
county by taking drastic steps im­
mediately.
He urges citizens in the county
to have their dogs vaccinated
against rabies at once. A series
of clinics is scheduled for May
6-8. In the meantime it is
desirable that all dog owners have
their dogs vaccinated as soon as
possible.-
It is warned that the large fox
population in Bulloch increases the
danger from this dreaded disease.
Don't wait until a dog 01' a fox
has bitten your child or a mem­
ber of your family to become con­
cerned.
Get scared now-and do the
thing needed to be done. Have
your dog vaccinated.
Our hat goes up
This week we toss our new
spring hat high into the April sky
for two of Statesboro and Bulloch
County's youth-Smets Blitch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Blitch, and Lehman Franklin Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs: Lehman
Franklin Sr.
Tomorrow, Smets Blitch will
compete in the state literary meet
in the piano event. He won the
district event which earned him
the right to play in' the state
event, Our hat is caught up in
a high wind for his winning on
the district level and our best
third day rise again.
"And they remembered his
words.
"And returned from the sepul­
chre, and told all these things
unto the eleven, and to all the
rest."
Now the anniversary comes and
we are carried back to the cross
and to the sepulchre from which
the Mastel' came. We should sound
a note of triumph. When we rose
early Easter morning it should
be with a feeling that the world
is consecrated, the sepulchre has
been broken, and life is lovelier
than ever, and duty more beauti­
ful.
So we should walk with an
elastic step, with a light shining
over our faces and in our eyes,
and with music on our lips. And
if one should ask, Whence comes
this new experience? Whence
comes this new feeling? we
should be able to say to them, "It
is natural, for today I walk with
the risen Christ; today I have
walked as conqueror of the cross
with Him who conquered it; today
I walk near the gates' which He
entered who broke the bars of
the sepulchre and ascended in
glory to heaven."
-.-
wishes are in our hat for him to­
morrow. May he do as well.
And recently Lehman Franklin
Jr. was honored by the local post
of the .f\merican Legion for out­
standing oratory, having won
second place in the L/>gion's
oratorical contest. His winning
speech was entitled "The Living
Constitution,"
Both these young men were
geusts at the Statesboro Rotary
Club on Monday of this week
where they were recognized for
their achievements.
To promote livestock
More than one hundred head of
fine cattle will come to Statesboro
today to be shown in the an­
nual Bulloch County Fat Cattle
Show and Sale. They will come
slicked up and shining to vie for
the blue ribbon of the grand
champion.
For more than twenty years the
businessmen of Statesboro and
Bulloch County have supported
this annual fat cattle fete and it
has played a major part in de­
veloping and promoting the live­
stock industry in Bulloch from
nothing to one of its most im­
portant segments of our economy.
This year the promoters of the
show predict some of the largest
as well as some of the best finished
steers ever to be shown .!tere.
It's a sight to see and we sug­
gest that you visit the show this
Thursday morning at the Bulloch
Stock Yards located on Livestock
Road West of Statesboro. It'll be
rewarding.
The Bulloch Herald
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chair��:JI1i
HAPPY BIRTIfDAY - Here's
wishing a happy birthday to FRY
Hagan, Tommie Thompson, An­
nette Nesmith, Terry Ann Bray
on April 11; Mrs. Allen Lamb,
June Akins, Mrs. Fiorence
Blount, Mrs. Barnie Sauls,
Sandra Allyson LoPresti, Pa­
tricia Redding on April 12; Mrs.
Anna K. Parish and Mrs. B. W.
Knight on Aprii 13; A. V. Black­
bum, Mrs. Rupert Gan, Mrs.
Hubert Newton, Becky Sapp on
Aprii 14; Ellen Hooley, Marjorie
R. Wood, Cindy Robblns, April
15; Karen Anderson and H. O.
Lane on April- 16; Dr. HUnter
Robertson, Mrs. Ozburn Banks,
Cynthia Farr, Wilton Ireland on
April 17; Ed Smart Jr., Bud
Henry, David Allen, Madelyn
Waters on April 18; Burt H.
Ramsey Jr., April 19; Becky
Davis, AI Godfrey, April 20: Bob
Keegan, Easter Sunday, April 21;
Ruth Helen Fletcher on April
22; R. B. Proctor, Mrs. W. C.
Hodges, Sarah J. Dobbs o� April
23; Delina Berry, Maggie Hodges
and Jimmy Mooney on April
24.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to
Mr. and Mrs. Stothard Deal and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barnes on
April 14.
The Bulloch County Health
Department has begun an auu­
out campaign against rabies, it
was announced by Dr, Hubert
King, medical director, this
week.
"Because of the serious
danger from Rabies due to an
epidemic of this disease in
Emanuel County, our neighbor,
we must take every possible
step to avoid an epidemic in
Bulloch County." Dr. King an­
nounced. "For the past five
months, Emanuel County has
had an epidemic of rabies
(hydrophobia) mainly in foxes.
For the past few weeks I his
epidemic has been gradually
moving· toward that part of
Emanuel County adjoining Bul­
loch. If this disease has not al-
FOREIGN AID is stripped of
its gleaming facade of vaunted
idealism and exposed for the
"Alice-in-Wonderland extrava­
ganza" it really Is in Eugene
W. Castie's latest book, "The
Great Giveaway," released this
week by Henry Regenry and
Company-of Chicago.
"Foreign aid has become an
opiate which blinds us to the
appaling fact that we are doing
little more than drift in our
foreign policy course," he wrote
in putting the issue in its proper
perspective. "It has given us a
comfortable and deceptive belief
that money is a substitute for
strength and firmness in a cold
war. It has become a futile alter­
native for a genuine and work­
able foreign policy. Behind our
Magnot Line .of foreign-aid
billions, we have hoaxed our­
selves with the conviction that
we have purchased security."
...
WITH REFRESHING forth­
rightness and meticulous do­
cumentation, Mr. Castle-re­
porter, world traveler and au­
thority on motion pictures and
propoganda-epresents the fright­
ening truth about the blunders
and waste of the variously­
named foreign giveaway pro­
grams which have cost the
United States $60 billion since
the Marshall Plan began and are
still merrily going on.
Citing chapter and verse and
ready spread to the animals in
our county, there is every reason
to believe it soon will. We can
only avoid a serious outbreak or
epidemic if we take the neces­
sary steps immediately."
"To effectively prevent an
epidemic, all dogs in the county
should be vaccinated against
rabies at once. All· the veteri­
narians In the county will con­
duct dog vaccinaation clinics
which will cover every part of
the county. However, these
clinics will be held after the
farmers have caught up with
their planting to reach the
maximum number of people. The
clinic schedule is from May 6-8.
-
All who can possibly have their
dogs vaccinated earlier, should
make Immediate arrangements
with his veterinarian' to have
this done. Because of the large
fox population In Bulloch
. County an additional danger pre­
sents Itself. Dr. - John Cobb,
rabies Inspector, and Dr. King
are discussing the best methods
of controlling this problem. In
the meantime, all citizens are
urged to be on the look-out for
foxes and other stray animals
which act suspic1ously. Unless
someone is bitten, these animals
should be destroyed and the
health department contacted at
once.
Members of the health de­
partment staff are presently con­
ducting a county-wide educa­
tional program in which the
rabies program is discussed and
a film on rabies shown. Groups
which have already seen this
film are: Beta Sigma Phi, States­
boro Jaycees, Ogeechee Farm
Bureau, Warnock Farm Bureau
and Sinkhole Farm Bureau.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
glvihg names, places and dates,
he arms the American taxpayer
with the facts of how his hard­
earned tax dollars have been
used In the name of combatting
International Communism, to
pay for such things as airplane
excursions to Mecca for Arab
pilgrims, classes to teach Korean
rice farmers how to grow rice,
the national debts of Norway
and Denmark and a G. I. Bill
of Rights for veterans of the
Chinese Nationalist Army.
DECLARING IT TO be an "act
of folly" for any government to
borrow money in order to give it
away In the name of global good­
ness, Mr. Castle points out that
such a policy actually aids our
enemies because, through it,'
they are enabled to "deliberately
whipsaw us between contrived
emergencies. "
This book should be read by
every American taxpayer. There
Is no doubt that, if it were
foreign aid would die by the
very means proposed by the
author as the only way to put
an end to the giveaways and
lendaways of handout diplomacy;
that is, through the demands of
the "home folks" upon their
representatives in Congress.
Meditation
&_I forThis
•Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
OUR ASSURANCE
OF ETERNAL UFE
"I am the resurrection, and the
life: he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall
he live: and whosoever liveth
and believet.1i In me shall never
die." John 11.25·26.
"If a man shall he live again?"
asked Job in the long ago.
Thoughtful men in every age
and In every land have asked
this question. Sooner or later,
our experience of losing loved
ones removes the "if." Then, we
face death and ask, "Does this
end ali?" Many answers have
been gIven. Reason says: "Man
should live again, for if death
. ends all, man Is like a ship
loaded with jewels sunk in mid­
ocean," Science announces that
man may live again, for it has
discerned the' condItions of
everlasting lire.
PHILOSOPHY CONCLUDES
that mill' wants to live again, for
he Infers eternity from the
slight curvature 01 his present
consciousness, a complete over­
there from the Incomplete over­
here. The spirit 01 man affirms
that man will live again; and
so the Egyptian placed seeds of
grain with bodies of the dead,
and the American Indian pro­
vided weapons and utensils, be­
lieveing that men will live again
and will need these aids of life.
Love Is convinced that man
must live again, and every lover
who has lost his beloved re­
peats the answer. Conscience
discerns that death leaves too
many "open accounts" and con­
fesses that man ought to live
again; for truth cannot remain
forever on the scaffold or wrong
forever on the throne.
TIfE GLORY of Christian is
that it never thinks of life as
complete in this world. It is
never satlsfied witb life on this
earth but points constantly
toward life beyond it, in eternity.
The whole system of this faith
is Incomplete without its crown­
ing truth. the resurrection of
Jesus Christ, and His promise
of resurrection to us.
Paul deals with the resurrec­
tion in I Corinthians 15--<>r,
rather, he deals with the proofsof the resurrection. There are
three proofs, as he sees It. First
the resurrection Is warp and
woof of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, which Paul has been
preaching ever since the blazing '1!
day on Damascus Road. Second.
It Is "according to the
scriptures." Third, it is proved in
the witnesses who stand as
reality to the fact. Suppose we
consider these proofs in 'tum.
IT IS, U N DEN I A B L Y,
preached in the Gospels that
Christ died and rose again; any­
one who reads the Bible is
aware of that. It is. indeed, the
whole message of the Gospels
that He was crucified for bur
sins, that He rose again to stand
beside God as intercessor for
us. That isn't speculation; or
hearsay; it is written, Gospel
record. Paul preached it. The
Church believed it.
And it is "according to the
scriptures." What, or which,
scriptures? Paul has had no New
Testament, as we know it; he
had only the Old Testament. Is
the resurrection there? No, not
the actual record of Christ's
rising, for He was yet to come
when the Old Testament was
written. But all through the Old
Testament there is an expec­
tation of His resurrection, and
there is mention of a resurrec­
tion for us all. Go through all
the writings, psnlms, prophets
and teachers of the Old Testa­
ment, and you will find the
resurrection hope. Read tbe
22nd Psalm, the 53rd chapter
of Isaiah, the opening verses of
Hosea 6; it is there. The verdict.,
?f the whole Bible Is unanimous;
It votes "Aye" on the resurrec­
tion.
"After that, He was seen ... "
I Corinthians 15:6. After the
tomb had been broken, He was
seen. Seen by Cephas (Peter),
seen by the Twelve, seen by
some 500 others whom Paul does
not, and probably could not,
name. Seen of James, and most
important of ali, seen by Paul
himself on the road to Damascus.
It is hard to argue with all this,
particularly hard to argue it with
a man whose life has been com­
pletely changed at sight of Jesus
Christ. When a man Is an eye­
witness, and a soul-witness his
testimony is impressive.
'
.
IT IS TO ME a matter of great
importance that we find here, as
so constantly in the Scriptures,
and in experience, that the final
proof of the resurrection is not
documentary, it is not even
evidentlal, as proven by wit­
nesses. although we have that
here: but the final proof Is the
living experience ot tl:. Christian
soul.
It Seems
to Me
�
•••
max locicwood
I have on my desk this week
a letter from Congressman
Prince Preston of the First
District. One paragraph In the
letter reads, "Corresponding
with you about matters 'of cur­
rent interest Is a pleasure and
I deeply appreciate the concern
that you display toward matters
in Government which vitally
affect the lives of everyone.
One of the unfortunate aspects
of public service Is to learn
that too- few display any con­
cern about trends in government
or movements which undobuted­
Iy would ultimately Infringe on
the wholesome freedom all of us
should seek to maintain."
BEHIND TIfIS last statement
'is basically the cause which
has brought about most 01 the
problems of the world. Here In
the United States Mr. and Mrs.
America have refused to accept
the responsibilities of citizen­
ship which are the price of
freedom and good government.
There was a great scholar who
once said. "The penalty good
men pay tor Indifference to pub­
lic affairs is to be ruled by evil
men." This Is certainly a true
statement and 'one which can
be Just as true in the. United
States today as It was in the
days of the Roman Empire or as
it is today in places like Egypt
and Russia.
HERE IN AMERICA we have
made great strides in scientific
development, and in tech­
nologlcal know-how while at the
same time we have failed to
learn how to live with our in­
ventions. We have found how to
use atomic energy but we have
failed to learn how to use it
constructively. We have ln­
vented the automoblle only to
have it become a machine in
which thousands are murdered
yearly. We have the electric
devices which supposedly save
us much time and yet we find
that we have little time to de­
vote toward living a richer life.
One of the real fallacies
found in the thinking of
Americans today is in a wil­
lingness to exchange our
freedom for a subsidy or a .hand-
out from our gover.tnent, hav­
ing forgotten that no govern­
ment has any money except
that which has first come fron\
the individual in. the beginning.
WE PLACE our farms and our
lands in a soil bank, thus de­
priving employment to hundreds
of thousands and driving them
into the cities of America where
they will have to rely on the
government for their necessities
of life. The Government jn turn
must tax in order to be in a
position to core' for these un­
fortunates.
We talk in terms of Federal
AId to Education, knowing that
any funds which come from
Washington must first come
from the pockets of Americans
everywhere and that the cost of
collection and distribution will
destroy a big percentage of the
total amount. ,
At the same time we know
that these funds are used to pay
great political debts and that
they are used by political parties
to Intimidate the very areas
where they are needed most In
terms of service. From the soil
bank funds we we find that
some twelve or fifteen' in­
dividuals in Our section of the
nation have received one-fourth
as much as all the farmers in
the whole state ot Georgia will
receive.
WE MUST KNOW and we
must believe that we cannot
now or ever turn any part of
the responsibility of our wel­
fare over to any dictators or
state planners and hope to hold
on to our freedom. Ours is the
responsibility of leadership and
this responsibility cannot be
delegated or forgotten without
running the risk of our enslave­
ment or the enslavement of our
children.
Here in America freedom is
our greatest heritage. A heritage
which must be jealously guarded
for there are those among us
who would sell this nation and
all that for· which it stands to the
highest bidder for just one hour
of selfish recognition for they
have not the meaning of treed om
hidden in their heart,
� 'RIm the l's of
� vIrgInIa russell
Another week and the end of
school dmws nearer. Another
week and another big event in
the life of each school child.
Yes, we've been to the annual
music festival in the event you
haven't heard.
I attended the music festival
with mixed emotions this year.
The night before I sat burning
the midnight oil correcting
arithmetic papers. The errors
were many and on most of the
papers. I was blue and de­
pressed. Tests are mainly for
teachers. They help us evaluate
how much we are getting over
to the children. So my school
day started off with a feeling
of rebellion and depression.
But the children were happy
and gay and expectant and un­
daunted by the sourpuss of a
teacher.
According to plans we would
take part in th� county-wide
singing
-
and dancing. Then at
the short break we would slip
into costumes. The music con­
sultant met us and because of
a change in schedule advised
that we slip into costumes be­
fore coming into the building.
This caused some confusion.
There were pleas of "unbutton
me, please." "Unpin me, please."
"lOh, I can't unlock my suit
case." (Neither could 11 After
stopping two male college stu­
dents. a girl student stooped
over and casually said, "What's
this for?" She pushed a little
button, and flip went the lid.)
The tears cleared from that
one's eyes. Soon we were ready
to perform.
I SAT TIfERE In the old col­
lege gym and my gloomy
- spirits were slowly changed.
What a sight! Every county
elementary school was repre­
sented by the fifth' and seventh
grades. A few other schools had
sent fourth and sixth grndes.
too. Each school, besides par­
ticipating in a group singing and
dancing, had a special number.
Only one out of thirty-six
failed to participate. I'd guess
this was about the same over
the. county. Three out of an
hundred and elgh],
HERE, these children were
learning to cooperate. They were
learning to be prepnred for
change and emergency. They
were learning to perform. They
were getting ready for typical
American living. Yes, this was
a great experience and what is
education if it isn't all of these?
Before the music festival I
was ready to cry out, "Let us
alone and let us teach the three
R's," but afterwards I confessed
to myself that this was good
and should stay.
BUT WHAT about the failures
in the arithmetic papers? Some­
where there's got to be a let-up
in the things that are creeping
into the school room to usurp
the time. This week we collect
the bunny rabbits with dimes for
crippled children. Nobody argues
that they don't need the dimes.
Nor the polio drives, nor the
heart fund, nor the Junior Red
Cross etc. The .Iunch program is
great but the teacher spends
time f;.ollecting money on Mon­
day. Then on the days that fol­
low, she asks, "Do you have
your money in your blue jeans,
.
son?" Because those forgetful
ones also forget to pay and are
likely to lose the money at re­
cess. There are the PTA pro­
grams and chapel programs, and
programs for fund raising. Weil,
let's face it. Add to this over­
crowded rooms, overcrowded
living and overcrowded after
school schedules, and you have
a pretty good picture.
TIfE SCHOOLS are really do-
.
ing a great job whether you be­
lieve it or not. But the parents
determine what the schools do.
An even better Jhb could be
done by studying how and what
can be eliminated. Some things
could be co-ordinated.
It's the same old cry. Let's
cut out, cJt back, cut down,
at school and after school. Well,
that is, if we are to have more
time to develop skills In the
three R's. If we don't let's shut­
up -about the three R's and face
it. The school can't be every­
-thing and do everything. Let's
make our choice.
Thw.Week's S,OCIETY The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
SOCIALS Dial ""lila P.lIlRSONALS
Time for NEW Buster Browns
for
complete stock of new sty,les,
and they fit . .. REALLY FIT!
Now is the time for new Easter Shoes _ .. and we have
the largest selection in town of famous Buster Browns.
Bring your youngsters in now and let us fit them safeJy
and surely with our exclusive ii-point fitting plan.
priced according to size
6.95 to 7.95
Excelsior
Electric Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West· Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
�
SHOE DEPARTMENT
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
Rural Electric Cooperatives B«<J7PAB�
Ame ricc � Fo voritc Chddrf'n � Sh or �
Take for Instance-
Our own Electric Cooperative will hold its an­
nual Membership Meeting May 17, right here in the
area where it serves the members.
..
At the meeting
-The members register.
-The members are seated 'in the auditorium.
-Reports are received and approved.
-Other business is transacted.
The directors are nominated by districts to
give geographic, representation. They are elected by
the entire membership.
Truly, Democracy in Action!
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
One vote Ior- each member; no buying of stock;
no absentee control or their business; no high pres­
sure methods-just the plalrl exercise 01 an. Ameri­
can privilege-VOTING.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
gives ,(j:w. GRH1I51lmpS
on all your purchases.
FREE!
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned, Non-Prollt,
Electric Utility"
Easter basket or pony ride
with the purchase of each
children's Easter S�oes 'at
$4.98 up.
t'!fl:tis W'eek's SOCIET·Y.·
MhI. Erneat Brannen SocI:ety Editor
Stilson News
Mr. and Mrs.-R. H. Terrell Sr. give
big barbecue for friends, relatives
The Bulloch Herald- Page S
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 18, 1917
Attend the' Church of
Choice PIJRE OIL TipS
I621§ter Sunday
t
SPECIAL EASTER
Sunrise Service
SUNDAY MORNING, APRil 21
At 6:30 O'Clock
at the First Baptist Church, spon­
by the Bulloch County
Protestant Ministerial Association.
t
St. Matthews Church
Easter Vigil Mass will begin at
lip. m. April 20, with the Bles�ng
of the New Fire.
These Photos
_
Were Made By
Clifton Photo Service
As a Public Service at This Easter
By "Pinky"
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
- East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specailize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
ON
* -SIGNATURE'
* FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINAN�E CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
A,U C T I 0 NI
POLLED HEREFORDS
Sylvania, (t.�orgia
AT THE FARMER'S STOCKYARD
o
April 13rd 1 p. m.
SELLING
30 lull. • 10 FemaIH
For Furt"er Information
Contact
,.
Breeze Hili Plantation
Aiken, I. G.
Hawkhlll Pal'llll
Macon, Ga.
COMPARE
• Se. how the extra value In Chilean Soda make. an .xtra good crop of corn.
Chilean II a natural comblnal�on of nltrote nitrogen, sodium and minor .Iemenh.
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA
One hundred years of consistently satisfactory experience with
Chilean Nitrate of Soda have demonstrated that there is nothing to
compare with it for side-dressing corn, cotton and other summer crops.
It is a rare, natural combination of nitrate nitrogen, sodium and minor
elements. Where the soil is too acid i where potash is deficient or where
the supply of available phosphate is low; where the crop needs quick
hell) i or where one or more of the minor' elements is lacking, Natural
Chilean Soda has no equal among nitrogen fertilizers.
The ekle-dreeefng efTcclivene88 of any nitrogen fertilizer depends
very largely on its content of nitrate nitrogen. The nitrogen content of
Chllen» Soda is 100 per cent nitrate nitrogen und this, together with its
rich sodium content and minor clements, accounts for its remarkable
efficiency and consistently superior performance in the field.
Sodium odds a great deal of extra value to the product. It destroys
soil acidity, substitutes {or potash and calcium when necessary, in­
creases the supply of available phosphate, and helps the plant gain
the utmost benefit from the nitrogen. In addition, Chilean Soda con­
tains small amounts of needed minor clements which help to protect
against hidden plant-food deficiencies.
1£ you hove nny question about your nitrogen
side-dressing for corn, we urge you to use Chilean
Nitrate, if only in a smah way to begin with, 50
that you can see the difference for yourself. We
are confident you'll find it the most economical '""''''''�;:._
nnd satisfactory nitrate nitrogen fertilizer you
ever used for side-dressing your crops.
LOOK FOR THE
BUllDOG ON THE BAGI
PEANUT
SEED
See Eas.t Georgi� Peanut Co. For
Your Peanut Seed Needs.
• Dixie Runners,
• Dixie Runner Pegs.
• Small Pegs for Hogging Off
Peanuts.
• Virginia Gl'Own Virginia
Bunch Peanuts.
• Virginia Grown Virginia
Runner Peanuts.
• Southeastern Spanish.
-.-
Our peanut seed were care-
fully selected from stacked pea­
nuts,
-.-
Custom Shelling and Treat-
ing for those who saved their own'
seed. We use full amount of Ara­
san Treatment under new regula­
tions..
-.-
EAST GEORGIA PEANUT ,CO.
East Parrish Street
Statesboro, Georgia
(jMf-
PLAYS
.IANTZIN
opulnr currency-new "Holland
Check" shorts and matched
shirt. Shorts of crisp San­
forized poplin fit better with
side zip, butttin leg vent. "Hol­
land Check' 'shirt Is textured
-cotton "Garlb Knit" that's Red­
manlzed' to control shrinkage.
Shorts, 10·20, $4,9!t, Shirts,
S·M·L·, $3,98,
Shorts, sizes 10 to 20 .•• , $4.98
Shirts, sizes S·M·L ..... $3.98
Both are sun-and-water tested.
Listen 10 Mn, Emetlt Brannea on '"I1Ie WOIIIU Speaka" on I,'WWNS oaeh Monday, Wednelday, nunday and FrIdq ..8:45 L m.
HENRY'S
.'.
Shop HE]\(RTIS First
THURSDAY, APRIL 18 ONLY
1.00 Hair Brushes-Buy Several,
Only 69c
All Playtex Baby Pants-Extra
Special-Only �/% Price
THURSDAY, APRIL 18 ONLY
Ic Sale on Nylon Watch Bands
99c Each-Two Bands for $1.00
W�hable Moccasms-A Pair $1.00
Max Factor Hi Fi Lipstick & Cream
Puff. $2.00 Value-Only $1.25
BIG TRAFFIC SPECIAL
TOMORROW 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
25 FT. PLASTIC
.
SPRINKLER
HOSE
FRIDAY,.APRIL 19, ONLY
TERRIFFIC DRUG
- In Time For EaSier·
$1.25 Absorbine Jr.·
FIVE STAR SPECIALS
88c Economy Size Kleenex
100 Anacin-$115 Value
27c
98c
$2.49 VALUE-LADIES'
Travel Syringe Only $1.49 $5.95 VALUE
100 Multiple Vitamins $2.98100 Bayer Aspirin Only 59c
·43c VALUE-INFANT OR ADULT
Supposotories $1.00 Dextrose for Diet 49cOnly 27c
$1.49 Flashlight - Batteries 89c
99c 69c VALUE-SPECIAL
750 VALUE-INFANT OR ADULT Package of 12 Combs
_...GI__;_y___...ce_rin_-_S_up_p_o_so_to_n_·e_s__49_c' 100 5.Grain Aspirin U.S.P.LARGE ECONOMY SIZE
Gleem Tooth Paste Only 54c 59c Rubbing Alcohol Pint 29c
$1.49 VALUE
1,000 Saccharin Tablets
19c
19c
35c VALUE-SPECIAL
Gillette Thin Blades
500 TABLETS-SPECIAL VALUE
Norwich AspirinOnly 27c Only $1.49
35.95 VALUE-SPECIAL
Tennis Racquets Only $3.98
$1.00 VALUE - SPECIAL
Seaforth Shaving Lotion 50c
$1.50 Stationery Only 99c
$1.00 �oodbury's Shampoo 59c
Only 50c
6ge VALUE-SPECIAL
Woodbury's Dry Skin Cream 49c
SEAFORTH STICK
Deodorant and Shaving Lotion
$1.50 Value Only $1.00
$1.00 DOROTIIY PERKINS
Weather Lotion
100 SQUIBB'S V1GRAN-M
Vitaniins and Minerals Plus
2 Weeks Free Supply $2.89
$1.00 VALUE-SPECIAL
Woodbury's Hand Cream 50c
$1.00 VALUE-SPECIAL
Jergins All Purpose Cream 69c 5 Bars Jergins Soap 29c
SODA FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Hot Dogs Special 12c Milk Shakes Special 19c
Banana Splits Special 24c '!%Gal. Borden's Ice Cream 79c
Bo�d�En Cake Rolls Only;t4c Chewing G� 3 Pkgs 10c
Evening In Paris
COLOGNE - PERFUME
$1.50 Value
Ie Sale Special
WILLIA'MS FORMULA
TONIC AND LAXATIVE
Jerglns Lotion
WITH DISPENSER
540 Size
Only 3geOnly $1.00
$1.50 Value Two 70c Jars
NOXZEMA
O�IY. 6ge
::It. Size Hard Glosa Self-Polishing
GLO COAT WAX
$1.19 Value 2 fol' $1.51
Only 83e 100 On.·Gr.ln
SACCHARIN TABLETS
39c Valu.
Only 1ge�BALL-POINT
PENS
On. Plot
VANILLA OR, LEMON
FLAVOR
Only $1.00 "ICY-HOT"
QUART
VACUUM BOTTLE
Red case with silver-tone
design. Top stopper;
pouring lip. Plastic cup.
Smooth-writing pens
that .give fine performance.
Smart two-color
combination case ..
Dorothy Perkins
BODY LOTION
$2.00 Size
Only $1.00
100 Carold & BII.
SALTS TABLETS
$1.25 Valu.
Only 88e
$1.69
$2.89 VALUE
14 0•.-89c Size
LlSTERINE
Only 66e
SATURDAY, APRIL 20; ONLY
$5. Billfolds-Men's & Ladies' $3.9
$2. Dorothy Perkins Shampoo $1.
$1.50 Halo Shampoo-A Grea�
Value $1.19
$2.00 DOROmy PERKINS
Cleansing Cream Only. $1.00.
$1.00 Dorothy Perkins Deodorant
9nly 50
$1.75 Dubarry Shampoo
Wonderful Value 99c
DUBARRY'S $1.75 VOLUE
�and and Body Lotion $1.10·
NITE·TIME SPECIAL
TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY
NIl' qlllltJ, tOP-Plrlomlnl LJwn
S,rlnkl" willi SOUD BMSS arml,
"ad lid caDtlr POll DIUml up.
to a 4O-1t circular Ipra,. Complltl
wHIt SDUD BRASS adJultabl1 hOIl
nozzle. A Ifllt 11�.n valull
SATURDAY, AI)nIL 20 ONLY
'I
to "HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC." cuted to the purchaser' at •• Id 16. 1953, and recorded In Book NOTICE OF SALE UNDER Th B II h 7C L l Ad ,(b)h
To d.crc.se the number sale conveying title Ih lee simple 109, page 257, Bulloch County POWER IN SECURITY DEED e U oe Herald _ Pageounty ega S �h
s or�s 01 stock from 500 as autborlzed In •• Id security records; and • lot 01 land GEORGIA Bulloch County'de��ssl 0 4thII shares, thereby deed, This April 3, 1957. fronUng 80 Ieet on Church Under outhorlty 01 the pow.rs Statesboro Georgia Thursday April "2 19157 .
o ng e capital of sold JAMES B. AVERITT Street conveyed to the sold J. I I d ' , , � ,•• •••••••••••_••_....._ c�1''1'o8.gon
Irom $50,000.00 _to JESSIE O. AVERITT Gllb.rt Con. by warranty deed �oln:� eln o�hat c��;t��n��cucr�n-$, O. 5·2·4tc (43) GMJ. from Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, d eed given b J. Gilbert Cone :� 01 the Indebtedness secured by LETI'EIUo OF DISMUlIONGEORGIA ) feet On West M.ln Street and 4. Appllcont desires to ret. In doted June 7, 1946, and re- First Federar Savings and Loon said security deed the whole 01 GEORGIA, Bulloch Count)':BULLOCH COUNTY). extend In back from said street all of the other powers, NOTICE OF SALE UNDER corded In Book 163, page 499, AssoclaUon 01 Statesboro dated which Is now due, Including Whereas C W Beuley andIn the Superior Court between gporollel lines. depth 01 r:II�!�g�S �nd �uthorlty con- POWER IN SECURITY DEED r�lI°i� �ounty recdords;th'and I� September 24, 1948, o�d reo prlnolpal and Interest computed Charlie �all�y �dmlalltratonOf Sold County 108 feet and bounded' north n s or gtnal charter. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 0 0 an conveye to e sa corded In Book 175, pages 381.2 to the date of sale, amounting to f h f J L. "'leY.PETITION TO DISSOLVE by West M.ln Street; ••st by th�h���fO�,.rt:�p��a��ld P�"ts fUndt aut�orlty of tbe powers �c.�I:��� ri�neE bfi �:::;:.�r Bulloch Count}; records, and th� $2,74':o�I'det;:'.lg;s ��ern'? rres �p�:e:��': tte COurt lo theliIICORPORATlON lands of Mary Beth Jones; south roratlon be amended as herel�: �oln:� eln ·�h.t c���::;;�n��c.:'r�r doted April 29, i948, and re: ��endments eo:eto, there will ��.5Co, amended of the C�e �� petition, duly flied and ente'"The petition of Standard Pro- by lands of O. C. Banks, and above set out upon. due com- deed Iven b J Gilbert Con� corded In Book 169 page 374. M. sol o the .flrst Tuesday In Geor I. as approved M.rch 4 on record, that r'Y. haw tuIJycesslng, 1�mp�ny of Statesboro s�:fnu�y ���d'/,.,�f �7' B. ;::. pllance with the law In such to thegFlrst F%de':'l Savings and Said lot bound north by lands hoI.... �f9��'le W�!���e ��: c��g�1 I 953,g and the exs:,nses of this .dmlnll�r:Ia"::'rdL. ''::'J�re(\,)cih'.l�so�:�poratlon was four .nd 8 feet o�' th� n��e� c·��E�ad� .n�����.d. ��e� 1:���atl�� O{J�t:���: �.��,; A,.nn�e �r::.n�� 'Ji'd ke�: t:::,'I,'. door In Statesboro, Bul: ����nfci th� pu���se��1 s.'W :�It·::;rsons concern: Idndredt��Y2.:'t�·�:;e�f ��P���b��u�5n �r� ':.'f II!n��mo";'�.5 ;.f �lfJ�r%� rOBERTI S .. LANIER, �ttor��y� corded In BZk 179, page. 96·7, �ed}i e�st ba I;'n�s 10; d Mrs; outc;��n:J;� �r:�:��'bf�d��b��� srle'l conveylnll, lltl� in fee Ir"�n�re��nw:� ��sal':':de���eJ��t s��enr;.�tw�efha�i :���1��.!'�"'b::�t� I k�gaJs� o�:�: ::s:tl·V•d by the stock. ���1H��;h�e�!��£�:;I� :��Ot�' ���s�}\:�:����f���: �����p'e r��� cO��7c;rb�� s.!� ie�!f,��:i�.e�� Th�:e5th �a:·�� ��::�3t���h��� �C::mr:��:����r:n���.'/,.,t':U!��IV��·te 01 cause �v��e t��.f1ro;;,ec"��e b�i hOI�er� 01 Bulloch Trading Com- M.y, 1957, within the legal ��� �e� by other lands of J. All thot certain tract or par. FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & ���SI��do���v�l::re':On��y.ur.;tI as a said ward's property sought to pam, Y unonlmous vote, at • hours of sale, before the court- e one. cel of land lying and being In LOAN ASSOCIATION OF M ui57 .corpo�h on. be sold meeting regulal'ly c.lled on the house door In Statesboro, Bul- Sold sol. will be made for the 1209th G.M. Dlstrlot of STATESBORO. ay, R'P MIKI!LL Ordln .be(3lllow��s��rh���S��j��t� :�y This 25th day of M.rch, 1957. ��th My of Morch, 1957, thot loch County, Georgi., ot public the purrose of enforcing p.y. Bullooh County, G.orglo, ond In By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec. 5.2.4to (48) 'CA. ' ary-kh Id c 0 MRS. CUTBERTH LUCILE e 0 c.rs of sold corpor.tlon outcry to the highest bldd.r. for ment 0 the Indebtedness se. the City of St.t.sboro, ond vice president.:�� ��lngO .';;y o�llr .ny �r. COBB BISHOP, gu.rdl.n of �f" h.roby outhorl.ed .nd cosh .. the I.nd conveyed In s.ld cured by s.ld security deed, the fronting south on Church Street 5.2.4tc (45) GMJ. SHI!RIFF'S SALEd f hom Or e- minors obove named reoted to procure for sold security deed described .s whole of which Is now due, In. 0 dlst.nce of 66 feet .nd running 1----'-'-------7'"man 0 .ny carter ogolnst sold LINTON G LANIER .t corpor.tlon In the corporate follows: Cludlng prlncip.1 .nd Interest back In • nor herly direction • GEORGIA; Bulloch County.corporation. torney for s.id u.rdl.n' . ch.rter ch.nglng the' name of All that certain tr.ct or p.r· computed to the d.te of sol. between convergIng lines to NO ADMINISTRATION I will sell .t public outcry, tob (41h That no t1ebts ore owed 4·18·3tc (36) LGE . said corporotlon from Bulloch cel of lond lying .nd being In omounting to $6,762.47, besides lands of P. G. Fronklln, ond COURT OF ORDINARY, Bulloch the highest bidder, for cash, be-y e corporo on. . Tr.dlng Comp.ny to Hoke S. the 1209th G.M. District of ottorney fees .s provided by bound north by lands of s.ld County, Georgi.. fore the courthouse door In(5� Thot at • duly coiled FOR LEAVE TO SELL Brunson, Inc.•nd also to reo Bulloch County, Georgi•.•nd In Code Section 20.5oe, .mended P. G. Franklin 49.2 feet; e.st by To any creditors .nd .11 Statesboro, Georgia, on the fint�"1'�I.1 ���tlng �hf Itsl4 hsh•re. Mrs. Arthur Nessmlth gu.rdl· duce the numbers of stock from the City of Statesboro, fronting of the Code of Georglo .s .p. other lands 01 J. Gilbert Cone parties .t Interest: Reg.rdlng Tuesd.y In May, 1957, within theo ers e on e t daY.n of Arthur Je.n Nessmlth 500 to 411, thereby decreasing south on Church Street • proved M.rch 4 1953 'and the 1673 feet; south by s.ld Church estatv of Walter L. Hendrix, leg.1 hours of s.le, the follow-of Janu.ry, 1957, to which gives notice th.t she will OPPly the totol capitol stock from distance of 180 feet, more or expenses of lhl; proceeding. A Street 66 feet; .nd west-by lands formt!l'ly of Brooklet, Go., Ing described property, levied onmeeting all stockholders had to the Hon. J. L. Renfroe, Judge $50,00000 to $41,100.00 less, ond running b.ck in • deed will be executed to the of Mrs. J. E. Forbes 160.4 feet. notice Is hereby given th.t Mrs under. certain fl fa Islued from.proper notic� and .t which more of the Superior Court of Screven northerly direction a dlst.nce purch.ser.t s.ld s.l� conveying Being the same lot of I.nd Marie B. Hendrix h.s flied .p. the City Court of Statesboro Inthon.83 per cent of the out· County, .t 7:00 p. m., on the GEORGIA. Bulloch County·
10f
168 leet, more or less, on title in fee simple as .uthorlzed conveyed to the s.ld J. Gilbert plication with me to deflare no f.vor of Carl H. Andenonst.ndlng
stock of the corpor.· 19th d.y of April, [957 .t the The und.rslgned, J.ck B. Til!. the western side .nd 185 feet, in soid security deed. This 5th Cone by .n .dminlstr.tor's deed .dmlnlstratlon necess.ry. S.ld .g.lnst Kelly Spencer levied on
tion w.s represented a resolu- courthouse lo Statesboro, Geor· m.n, secret.ry of Bulloch Tr.d· 1I)0re or less, on the e.stern day of April, 1957. from W. H. Shuptrlne, .d- .ppllcation will be he.rd .t my the property ofe Kelly Spencer
tion w.s un.nlmously .dopted gl., for le.ve to sell the reo Ing Comp.ny, hereby certifies SIde.•nd being composed of the mlnlstrator of the est.te of W. office Mond.y, M.y 6, 1957, .nd to.wlt: • certain 1947 Chevrolet
th.t the corpor.tlon surrender m.lnder Interest of s.ld minor th.t ot • regul.r meeting duly following described lots of I.nd: FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & O. Shuptrlne. dece.sed, July 2, If no objection Is m.de .n order Automobile, Motor No. EAM
Its c�•.rter .nd fr.nchlses .nd In the following described held On the 20th day of Morch, A tract of I.nd fronting 60 feet LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 1946, .nd recorded In Book 166, will be p.ssed saying no .d. 237752. Levy made by Harold
be dIssolved. A duly certified property: 1957, .fter said meeting h.d on Church Street, conveyed to STATESMORO. page 263, Bulloch County ministration necelsary. This Howell, Iherlff. This 9th day of
copy of the resolution Is .t· All th.t certain troct or p.rcel been duly c.lled, the .bove ond the sold J. !Jllbert Cone by w.r- By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec. records. April 6, 1957., April, 1957.
t.ched hereto .nd Identified .s of I.nd lying .nd being In the foregOing resolution proposing r.nty deed from Mrs. M.mle vice president. S.ld s.le will be m.de for the R. P. MIKELL, Ordln.ry. HAROLD HOWI!LL, Sheriff.sUWHEREF I 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch the foregoing amendment to the Nevils Groover, dbted December 5·2·4tc (44) GMJ. purpose of enforcing payment 5.2-4to (47) CA. 5-2-4tc (49) RSL.ORE petit oner pr.ys County, Georgi., .nd cont.lnlng ch.rter of s.ld corporation was 1
.... ..
that .n order and decree be 120 .ores, more or less, .nd be- f.vor.bly voted for .nd con. 1entered .cceptlng the surrender Ing lot No.5 of the H. T. Jones s.nted to by .11 the c.pltal stock
G
.
N 'C C I
of Its ch.rter .nd dissolving It I.nds, .ccordlng to a pl.t of of s.ld corporation.
t
.ss�����gon. PROCESSING ��;:r, "l.t!ct' J�y 1��orOO8, �'::'ci n.?J�:n.n�n��� ��I ':.'f'��.� ���: rea ews oca 0 a
COMPANY OF STATESB.ORO. bound north by • branch por.tlon this the 1st d.y of
_ .(s) J. L. MAVERS, President. sep.ratlng this I.nd from I.nds April. 1957..
• • • •(s) DOUGLAS, ADAMS AND of M. W. Aklos estate .nd JACK B: TILLMAN, secretaryADAMS, Attorneys. p.rks; east by M. W. Aldns of Bulloch Tr.dlng Comp.ny.•. estate; south by I.nds formerlyGEORGIA ) owned' by Dol.r 'Jones tiranch [n Re: )CHATHAM COUNTY) being the line a portion of the Petition to Amend the Ch.rter)Person.lly appe.red before war.; ond west by the Waterln Of Bulloch Trading Comp.ny)the �ndersigned officer duly au· Ho e Br.nch, .nd reinvest th� Ch.pter Application No. 3997thomed by I.w to .dmlnister proceeds bec.use of no Income J.nuary Term, 1957oaths, J. L. Mayers, who on from s.id w.rd's -property Bulloch Superior Courto.th SAYS: sought to be sold. ,The foregOing petition ofThat he Is president 01 This the 25th day of March BULLOCH TRADING COM.Stand.rd Processing Comp••ny 1957. ' PANY to amend Its charter inof Stalesboro. MRS. ARTHUR NESSMITH the portlcul.rs therein set outTh.t the st.tements con· guordl.n of Arthur Je.n Nes: read ond considered. It .ppear.t.ined in the foregoing petition smith. Ing th.t said petition Is m.deare true .nd thot the Exhibit to 4·18·4tc (37) GMJ. In occord.nce with. Ch.ptersoid petition identified .s .n 22·18 of the Georgi. Code, andex.ct from the minutes of • CITATION �h.t the requirements of I.wmeeting of the stockholders held GEORGIA, Bulloch County. In such c.ses provided h.veon January 14 1957 contains Office of the Ordln.ry been fully complied with, in.• full .nd complete copy of the To whom It may concern: clud.l�g the presentation of •resolution un.nimously .dopted All p.rtles are notified that cert.lflc.te from the Secret.ry ofby the stockholders of the com· J. H. Metts, .dministrator with St.te .s provided by Sectionpany present .t the specl.1 will .nnexed of the I.st will 28·1803 of the Code of Georgi•.meeting referred to In s.ld Ex· .nd testament of Henry Young, [t Is hereby ordered, .djudgedhiblt and dece.sed, has flied his .ppllca. and decreed th.t .11 of theTh.t s.ld resolution h.s not tlon to be disch.rged .s such, pr.yers of s.ld petition arebeen In anywise .Itered .nd said application will be hereby .mended In .11 of theamended or repe.led. ' heard by the undersigned, on porticulars set out in s.ld peti.(s) J. L. MAYERS. the first Mond.y In M.y, 1957. tlon.
Sworn to and subscribed be. Witness my h.nd .nd offici. I Granted.t Ch.mbers, this the
bore ·me this 19th d.y of Febru- se.1 this 2nd d.y of April, 1957. 4th doy of April, 1957.
ory 1957 R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. J. L. RENFROE, Judge of the(�) DOROTHY DOTY Not.ry 4·25-4tp (38) Superior Court of BUlloch
P�II Ch tho � 'G M County Georgi•., C, • m· unty, �. Iy - N01'lCE" , . Filed In offite, this the 5th _.co m\l'slon exp res July 18, Notice Is hereby given th.t d.y of April, 1957.1957.
EXHIBIT .ppllcation for le.ve to en!" HATTIE POWELL, Clerk of. cumber the re.1 estate of Mrs. Bulloch Superior Court[, H. R. Johnson, secretary of Jennie Bars, h.s been m.de to 5.2.4tp (41)
.
St.ndard Processing Comp.ny the Court of Ordln.ry of --�� _of Stotesboro, certify th.t the Bulloch County Georgi. .nd
.
following resolution was un.nl· will be heard o�· the flrst'Mon. FOR YEAR'S' S�PPORTmously adopted by • duly called d.y In M.y 1957 t JO.OO Bulloch Court of Ordln.ry .speci.1 meeting of the stock· 'I k 'd'· . Annette C. �hfton, haVingholders of this company .nd �ocn�rne�' � ��tifi� 'lli�o�� m.de I,application for twelve��;�. on the 14th of January,. they have any obJec\ions to sold �r���s Chl��"':,�t f�� ��elf.�a��BE IT RESOLVED th.t the proceeding, s.me will be he.rd of Henry E. Clifton, Sr., andSt.nd.rd Processing Comp.ny·t the samfe time. Florence Clifton h.ving madeof Statesboro surrender its cu����S;e r: ��; P;�!O��d S:rd application for twelve, mont�s'charter and fr.nchlse to the d M JIB' support for her two mmor chll·State of Georgia and be war, rs, enn ears, ,In pay- dren by a previous marriage,dissolved as a corpor.tlon, ond I�g off .executions whlch_ are .nd oppr.lsers duly appointedthat the officers of the company hens �g.mst per property, al.so to set .port the some havinginstruct the company's attorneys ���a�e��v��t:e�t�e�u)Por:�1 mam- filed their returns, all personsto proceed with the dissolution. N. f hW pur- concerned are hereby requiredI further certify th�t this copy g�:��� pr�pu�;ed\yt t� e�c�m: to sho,,:, cause before the Courtof the resolution IS accurate· . e n er of Ordmary of said county onand lhat it hos not. been signed guordl8n Is a loan. on the first Mondoy In M.y, 1957,altered .mended, or repe.led. sold �roperty, se�ured by a first why sold application should not(s) H'. R. JOHNSON, Secretory. ����n� og���, In '!_mount not b.• g�.nted. .Sworn tl? ond subscribed be· S.ld property is that tr.ct of ThIS 8th d.y of April, 1957.fore me thIS 19th day of Febru· land in the 48th G M D' t . t R. P. MIKELL. Ordln.ry.ory 1957 . . . IS riC 5·2·4tc (42).
('/ DOROTHY DOTY Not.ry of �ulloch County, Georgl8, con· 1--_'-'- _s , I taimng 125 acres, more or less, •Pub IC, Chotham County, G•. My and bound, according to deed NOTICE OF SALE UNDERcommIssIon expires July 18, recorded in Book 147, P.ge 442 POWER IN SECURITY DEED1957.
of Bulloch County Records. on GEORGIA, Bulloch County.ORDER the north by lands of CI.rk Under the authority of theStandord Proces�mg Company .nd Edenfield, east by lands of powers of sal. and conveyanceof Statesboro ,h!lvmg presented Hodges, Wiggins and Dickey, contained in that certain securityto me a petItIon that It be south by lands of Hodges, ond deed given by Pen rile MaedIssolved and th.t ItS charter· west by londs of Hodges, Sowyer Palmer to James 8. Averitt ondbe su:rendered to the State of and Banks, said recorded deed Jessie O. Averitt, doted FebruaryGeorgia and there hovmg. been being made 0 part hereof for 24. 1955, ond recorded in Bookpres.enled with SOld petitIOn a purposes of description. This 213, page 265, Bulloch Countycerllfled copy 01 0 resolution 01 April 3, 1957. records, and the amendmentsstockholders. odopted �t a duly D. L. BARRS, guardian of thereto, lhere will be sold on thecalled meetmg a which more Mrs. Jennie Barrs. first Tuesday in May, 1957, with­than 83 per cent of the stock R. P. MIKELL, ordinary, in the legol hours of sale, beforewas represe�ted and voted Bulloch County. the courthouse door in States-unani�ously 10 favor of the 4·26·4tc (40) WJN. boro, Bulloch County. Georgia.resolu�lOn"
.
at public outcry to the highestIt IS lh�reupon conSIdered, PETITION TO AMEND bidder, for cash, the land con.ordered. adjudged and d.creed CORPORATION CHARTER veyed in said security deedth.t soid petition be and the GEORG[A, Bulloch County: described as follo�s:same is granted and the sur- To the Honorable J, L. Ren- All that certain lot or parcelrender of the �harter of saId froe, Judge of the Superior Court of land lying and being in theStondard Proc.sslng Company of of said county: 1209th G.M. District of BullochStotesboro is hereby occepled �n The petition of BULLOCH County, Georgia. and in the Citybehalf of th� State of Georg�a TRADING COMPANY, herein· 01 Stolesboro ond being Lor No.and the. said corporation IS after called the applicant, shows 5 of a plat of a subdivision ofhereby dissolved... the following facts: W. J. Rockley. made by R. J.So ordered thIS 8th doy of I. The prinCipal office of said Kennedy Jr., surveyor. datedMarch, 1957. corpol"ation is located, in said January 29, 1951, said January(s) J. L. RENFROE, Judge, county. and ·sald corporation 29, 1951, soid lot fronting north.Superior Court, Bulloch County, was incorporated under the east on old Midland RailroadGa. "Corporation Act of 1938" on a distance of 56 feet and running4·18·4tp (35). the 11th day of Februory, 1954. back In 0 southwesterly direc.---- 2 .•This petition is brought to tlon to 0 ditch and bound north.FOR LEAVE TO SELL omend the cRarter of sold cor· west by lot No.6 0 dlst.nce ofGEORGIA, Dougherty County. porotion In the p.rticulars here· 249 feet; northeost by old Mid.Mrs. Cutberth Lucile Cobb In.fter set out, this amendment lond R.llroad; southe.st by LotBishop, guordlon Of William B. h.ving been ·f.vor.bly voted for No.4. distance of 242 feet· .ndBishop Jr., Britt Bishop .nd .nd consented to by the required southwest by a ditch 72.5' feet.Bruce Cobb Bishop, minors, .nd number of stockholders .t. S.ld sale will be m.de for theoil future children of s.Id regul.r meeting of the stock· purpose of enforCing payment ofgu.rdian gives notice that she holders as shown by the cer· the Indebtedness secured by s.ldwill apply to the Honol1lble tlflc.te of the secret.ry of s.id security deed, the whole of-Corl E. Crew, Judge of the corpor.tlon .ttached hereto as which Is now due. IncludingSuperior Courts of the Alb.ny "Exhibit A" and made • port prlnclp.1 .nd Interest computedCircuit .t 10 o'clock •. m. on hereof. _ to the date of s.le .mountlng tothe 4th d.y 01 M.y, 1957.t 3. The p.rtlculars In which $1,317.01, besides attorney feesAlbany, Georglo, to sell .11 th.t s.ld ch.rter Is hereby sought .s provided by Code Section,. cert.ln house .nd lot of I.nd to be .mended .re.•s follows: 20·506, .mended of the CodeIn the City of Statesboro, 1209th (.) To change the n.me of of Georgi., .s .pproved M.rchG. M. District of Bulloch County, s.ld corporation from "BU�: 4, 1953, and the expenses of thisGeorgi. ond fronting north 43 LOCH TRADING COMPANY proceeding. A deed will be exe.,-._...;.
�----------,...---------.....-_..,;r;�__..,.....,..."........---
Now-a perfect .Ize for every occallon ••• Just think! Now you can get that real
great taste of C�ke, that famous' quality: of Coca·Cola � two sizes; Keep both sizes
in your refrigerator. Be ready whenever friends or family get together.
Bring-home both sizes today
F d F u F Wingo ElectedTHE arm an amI y eatores G H E A P Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. April 22. 1957..--- r;:; IIZl__m ..------ '.' • • rexy Honoruble mention was DR. HERRING ATTENDSB U L L 0 cn Farm Bureau On G T C Staff awarded to the G.T.C. scrap- MEETING IN AUGUSTA• • • book complied by Jerry Shealy,
chairman of the committee. Dr. K. R. Herring, who IsH E R A L D d Miss Carolyn Wingo, head of The publicity award, the first chairman of the Sixth DistrictCounev-wi e anti - rabloes ��!5:::=:::::-<!f!i���::::= G.T.C.'s Home Economics De- of Its kind to be given by the of the Georgia Chiropractic As-J - partment was elected president organization, was given to soclatlon was in Augusta, Ga.of the G.H.E.A. organization for G.T.C.'s club. The publicity Saturday: April 13, 1957, attend-campa'
0
n lOS now on 4 The maximum number of 1957, at the group's convenllon, scrapbook was composed of the Ing the spring convenllon of theEGGS PER HEN IN 19 sha;cs of stock which the cor- April 5·6. Miss Wingo presided clippings appearing in the Georgia Chiropractic Assocla-
L l Ad poratton shall have outstanding
at the banquet Friday evening George·Anne written by the pub- lion, which was held In the1947 AND IN 1955 A county-wide campaign 'to biggest enemies. The live-virus ega S at any time shall be 300 shares and gave the president aiect'. IIclty chairman, Betty Rahn. Bon Alre Hotel.In 1947, average production eradicate rabies is being planned vaccine now being used will pro- of stock without par value (non- report on the program of work'I'r.����·�������������������Per hen in Georgia was one of by the county health depart- tect the dogs for over three par stock). . i i h Miss Miriam Moore gave the Ithe lowest in the n.tlon-114 ment, Jack Welchel, health �f:e��eThere Is no cure for the W��I;�I�ea2�or��a�[0�a�:M b�gln welcome from District I.
per bird, states 11. W. Ben- engineer, explained at the Farm Humans can get It also Mrs PETITION FOR CHARTER business Is $3,000.00, and said their assopiates, successors andI Bureau meetings last week. Thelma Aaron, county h'ealth' State of Georg ia : corporation shall have the right ass I b d thnett, poultryman for the Agr· The present plans call for a County of Bulloch: to Increase said capitalization to i gns e:n ey are:herebycultural Extension Service. In I I d t nurse, stated. By protecting the The petition of ANNABEll $200000.00 If needed. ncorporate as. a booy cor-
���5 \��� ���r���roducLion per �;acr� n���nl���r��� �;:re��:nb� ���s, sz: �:n p�:se�ro�e�te� ��$K;:dYER���I�E R��il�: pr��;��� ;f�rc�tyofi�h.w���po��� ��!�;t�fuG���gl�;.,I��Wtheo�a�:'all th veterin�rlans ar t� . e humans by dogs' biting. If each' of whose post office ad- tion is located . in Bulloch' o�r tim� ��r�I�� ��� �rn�:�out in the various commullI.t!eS bitten by 11 dog. see your doctor dress is Box 451, Statesboro, County, Georgia With the right powers privileges and cag itaiIn Georgia last year only to vaccinate lhe dogs. I he or health department at once, Georgia, respectfully shows: of the Corporation to establish stock set forth a�e referrJ t26,000 cows were bred nrtl- numerous places and ho�r they she urged. Time is Important. I. The petluoners desire to branch offices as the, needs of in said application. 0ficlally, according to John Me- are to be present were given to form n corporation under the the Corporation require.
. In open court this l l th dgowan, dairyman, Agricultural the Ogcechcc, Warnock and Dr. T. R. Powell, a local name, and s�yle ,of Sunrise Cor- 7. The lime. the C,?rpo"r�tlon of April, 1957.
' ayExtension Service. With the Sinkhole chapters Tuesday, ;Vcd- vetcrinarian, also went with the porauon �t'lll�: �o�O�r!�I�nnn�r� i� to 'have existence IS 1 hirty- J. L. RENFROE, Judge,service available to three-fourths nesday, and Thursday nights group to the meetings last weck. gO!nj��a and eXistin� undcr the five (35) years. . Superior Court of Bullochof the state's - dairymen, more rc�pcctlvely. Mr,. WeI c h e I He declared that all warm- laws of the State of Georgia, as 8. That the corporation be County, Georgia,than double that number should pointed out that rables, mad-dog blooded animals may get rabies, it ess to certlftcnte of the granted all the powers and 5·9·4tp (50) FAWI n privileges authorized and granted 'have been bred, he said. or hydrophobia, is one of dog's although It is primarily a dog Secretory of State, hereto at- corporations under the above 1.-Zl-a-_III••_WIII II!I!lIlGm::mliillmC:a_IIIII_.m 1IIII'.II1!If• • disease. tached. mentioned act and especially IiDr. Powell urged that dogs 2. The object of said cor- under Section No.9 and No. 10suspected of being mad not be poration shall be pecuniary gain thereof.kllled unless absolutely neces- to the stockholders. Wherefore petitioncrs pray
sary. Capture them if pOSSible, 3. The general nature �f the thaI they be adjudged a body
and notify authorities, and keep ��ti�less b�OSj�:s�ran:��ted r��a��� corporal.e under the laws of thethe animal confined in a pen for businesses; ���l�� o�l�eor!t�:lenn�e���c:b��:seven days. Hundreds of non- To plan, design. and construct stated and with all rights andrabid dogs are killed needlessly buildings for motel purposes and privileges thereunto appertain­every year. If you must kill the to buy, sell, and acquire the Ing.dog, try not to destroy the head. same; to operate, conduct, and FRANCIS W. ALLEN, at·The health department will want carry on the �otei business for torney fOl petitioners.this for examination. Call them the .accomodatJons nec�ssary or ORDERwhen the animal has been desirable to accomplish such The petition in the abovedestroyed. pUf����duct and carry on the matter having been presented toMr. Welchel showed a motion business of .providing mea is and the court this dilte. and it ap·picture on how rabies works and food for the general public, and pea ring in the court that the ap­methods of controlling it. Dr. buying and seiling any and all plication is legitimateiy within
Powell stated that the program other thing necessary or de- the preview and intention of the
to eradicate bangs in the county sirable in connection with the laws. of this state and that all
f lb' . the reqUIrements of law havehad started In the western part operation a mote usmess, been fully complied with' and itof the county and would move T� undertake an.d carry on any further appearing to th� courtall the way over just as fast as �I��n�s�m���f:ct���e��k�::"�; that the na�e of the proposedtho cattfe could be tested. More carried on by motel operators corporation IS. n�t the name. ofhelp fr�m the St�te Department and generally to institute, enter any. other. eXlstmg corporatIon�f Agrlcu1ture IS expected to into, assist, promote, and par- registered III the r�cords of theline up the herds for the ticipate in any such business Secretary of State, .
veterinarians. or operation. It IS, therefore, conSidered,
Cariton Kirby, assistant . ��?Jr�j, ���tl'o�Ude:d ':'�dt :�:county agent, asked that every- Ogeechee plans to hold their same is �ereby granted, and theone on the rural telephone lines queen and talent show in the petitioners, ANNABEll DOCK.return their ballot in the next next few months. Mrs. Fred W. ERY, PAULINE Ii. DOCKERY,few days. The Bulloch County Hodges Jr. was asked to serve and ERNEST G. RIEDER andRural Telephone Corporallve as chairman of the program this
plans to held its annual meeting year. The Warnock committee
on May 10. The ballots on on arranging for a new club.
whether extended scope service house for that chapter was not
is desited should be in well ready for a complete report and
ahead of the May 10 meeting contin�ed until their May meet·11 • to give time for tabulation. ing.
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SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah Ave. Statesboro. Ga.
HAIL INSURANCE
Walch for Wall Disnev'. technlcolor movie,
Cinderella, of .,.our fovorlle Iheoler.
Tobacco-Colton-Small Grain
-.­
Mr. Farmer:
Have you insured your orop against Hail'?
Know That:
It costs no more to INSURE EARLY-Don't
take the risk!
with our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
Remember:
Your coverage under our 1957 policy is exact­
ly the same as lOU had under our 1956 policy,
-.-
CO-OP INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESMITH. AGENT
Farm Bureau Members:
Ask Us About 5% Discount
HOW YOU SAVE ALMOST � WHEN .
AM 0- ITE
J;\MMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER - 33.5% NITROGEN
AMMO.NITE Works Hardes' For Youf
A pound of Nitrogen gives the same growth vallie to crops regardless of
the fertilizer that provides it. Remembering this. you can see why yourbeat bargain is AMMO-NITE, with 33.5% Nitrogen - more than twice as
much as 16% fertilizers. That's why AMMO-NITE saves you money; ; ;and workl See the chart below.
Based on a use of 2,000 lbs. of actual Nitrogen, here's a cost com.
pariso" example of A�IMO·NITE (33.5%) nnd 16% Nitrogens.
FOR 2,000 lBS. IACTUAL N YOU COST YOU SAVENr.·O
16% Nitrogen 12,456 lbs $374.88
I (@ $60 ton)·
AMMO-NITE
5,968Ibs. $262.56 $112.32(33.5% Nitrogen) (@ $88 ton)·
*Pnccs used are for l,llustrat-ton only and are 1I0t intended as quotatiolls.
YOU SAVE ALMOST % We're out to celebrate Lawrence W�lk's 4 years on
television for Dodge dealers! Here's what we're
going to do. During. the next 30 days. we're going
to hold the greatest Sellino Spree ever on new
Dodge cars. That means values like never before.
hioh trade-in on your present car. a wonder!ul
deal on a new Dodge. We're out to break all
previous sales records with the greatest buya of all
time! aet in on it-now is the time to buyl
For beat crop production, in many cases it's advisable to add lime to
neutralize soil acidity. or course, proper pH value is important whatever
type fertilizer is used. By using AMMO-NITE - plus infrequent liming
at nUllor cost - you've got a fertilizer that's better for your land. ; • and
your pocketbook, - -
Manufactured by
ESCAMBIA CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Pensacola, Fiorida
Get In the swlng ... Go Swept-Wing!
This Swept-Wing '57 Dodge is
taking the country by storm!
Sensational 4�-loot low styi-
�ing .. , Autodynamic advancesin ride, handling ease, perform- �anee. Join the swing to Swept-Wing this week ... and sa ve!
30 days only"" 0 April 15·May IS!
Volume sales, yolume saYings!
Now is the time to buy!
Distribu!ed by
ASHCRAFT.WILKINSON COMPANY
AUanta, Georgia
----------·AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S NOW 1
_Ask for AMMO-NiTE at your favorite dealers!
I' - -
r.:class of Southeast Bulloch High Denmark New8 cakes, topped with colored coco- The Bulloch Herald -.Parle 9Schooi will present their class nut and miniature Easter eggs, �play, "No Boys Allowed," in tho 1----------- and punch .Brooklet auditorium the night of Th R G ld hE' Tho next macting will be held ,__S_t_a_t_e_sb_o_!_o_._G_eo_r_g_i_a_._T_h_u_rs_d_a_y_._A....p_rIl_1_8_._195_7�_May 10. Mrs. Hamp Smith Is e eVe erra to preac aster at the homo of Mrs. Carol r-faculty director. Miller. Dan Hagin and family, Mr. and Phillip MitChell and PhilAt the close of the piano reo S d t H 'lIe B t" t Ch r h Mrs. Jack Deloach and Joey, Denmark were FStienw at thecltal last Friday night when un ay a arvl ap IS u C Charles Royals and Buddy Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach Bulloch County HOIpltal dur-Miss Joyce Veal was presented Anderson attended the St. of Savannah and Bill DeoLnch. lng the weekend, having had aby Mrs. W. D. lee, assisted by EASTER SERVICES Building at 2 p. m. All members louis Cardinals and Chicago Other guests during the utter- tonsil operation.Miss Irma Roach, Mrs. R. P. AT HARVILLE are requested to bring thimbles, White Sox baseball game In Sa- noon were Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Mrs. Rosene Brown .pentIn observance of F.H.A. Week Woman's Society of Christian Mikell, Mrs. R. R. Brisendine, Th I G Id III also a present for their 1956 vannah Sunday. Edmunds of Savannah. several days during the weekth h t t S th t B II h . Mrs. lester Bland and Mrs. John e Rev. nman erra w Secret Sisters. Mrs. J. A. Den-e c ap er a au eas u oc Service of the Methodist Church A. Robertson entertained In preach at Harville Baptist Mrs. C. C. Deloach visited Mrs. E. W. Thompson and In Miami, Fla.selected the following girls to was held Monday afternoon at honor of the two young ladies. Church 3rd Sunday (Easter Sun- ���k, EMrt ��ri;;na�!r��11 a�: Mr. and Mrs. Jock DeLoach In Sherral Richardson of Savannah Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Robertaserve as chairmen of each day. th h f M R d P day). Everybody is Invited to Savannah Friday. . spent Sunday as guests of Mr. had as guests Sunday, Mr. ande ome a rs. aymon ass Mrs. Talmadge Lee and son attend these services.
_
hostesses. Mrs. Mary Proctor spent Wed- and Mrs. Frary Waters. Mrs. Thomas Waten, Statesboro.Sunday, Church Day, Betty with Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen co- Barry, of Clarksville, are guests Plans are being made for the nesday as guest 01 Mrs. C. C. Litlle Sarah Blanch Richard- and Mr. and Mrs. Slim Riner andJoyce Williams, Helen Cribbs hostess. The devotional was of Mr. and Mrs. leon lee. vacation Bible School which will GAY 20 CLUB DeLoach. son has returned from a two children 01 Richmond Hill.and Joyce Veal; Monday, pub- given by Mrs. John A. Robert. Miss Elizabeth l!agan Is IIn- be held at Harville Baptist Mrs. William H. Zetterower Mrs. Waiter Royals and Mrs. weeks visit with her mother In The Rev. Austol Yc!urnans and. proving at her home here rot- Church date to be announced entertained the Gay Twenty C. C. Deloach visited relatives Savannah. children were Sunday· dinner
llcity day, Doris McCieliand; son and the business was con- lowing an operation at
'
Tuesday, community day, Hazel ducted by Mrs. Brooks Lanier. Bulloch County Hospital.
the later. Ciub' Wednesday afternoon, In Brooklet Thursday after- Friends will be interested to guests of Mr. and Mrs. LewisApril 10, at her home. Mrs. Carol noon. learn that Mrs. Armanda Bran- Ward.McDonald; Wednesday, school • • • The April meeting of the DENMARK SEWING CLUB Miller led the devotional. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach nen (Mrs. P. B.) Is Improving Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn andday, Rose Lanier: Thursday, Revival services will begin at Garden Club will be held next The Denmark Sewing Club After a number of games and and Jimmy Deloach of Savan- after having undergone an opera- family pf Statesboro spent Sun-family day June Sowell' Friday the "Methodist Church next Tuesday afternoon In the recrea- will be held at the regular lime, prtze-wlnnlng contests, refresh- nah spent Sat. night as guests tlon at the Bulloch County Hos- day a. guest. of Mr. and Mrs.
,
'.' Monday, April 22. The guest tion rooms of the Methodist April 24, at the Denmark School ments were served, consisting of of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach. pltal. J. H. Ginn.fun day, Carlyie Lanier; Satur- speaker will be the Rev. R. A. Church. Mrs. Rupert Clarke will chicken salad sandwiches, open- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals Mrs. Herbert Hodges and Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brownday,
fund day, Glend� Harden. lenox, pastor of the Robert conduct the business meeting. Atlanta Is visiting her mother, faced sandwiches with comblna- had as guests Sunday for dinner, daughter of Statesboro spent and family of Brooklet spentEach girl gave a report on McIntire Church In Savannah tion of cream cheese, crushed Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Saturday night as guests of Mrs. Sunday as guests of MJ'!' andher activity at the regular meet- Services will be held d II t Ii Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee Sr., Mrs. J. N. Williams, pineapple and nuts, Individual Jimmy Deloach, Mr. and Mrs. Noramn Woodward. Mrs. J. L. Lamb.ing. ., o'clock In the momln
a In: at Mrs. Reggie Lee and baby, Pat, Mrs. Henry Cottle. and threeThe A� mee�g � �8� k' th , Th ���W�d����roM�&�M��Mm�C������������������������������������������������Future Homemakers was held meetin�e Wi!� clos� ;���a��lgh: at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sr..of Statesboro spentFriday, April 12 in the home- April 28 ' Talmadge lee. Saturday WIth Mr. and Mrs.making department with Betty .• • • . Mrs. Jerry Minick entertained J. N. Rushing Sr.
Joyce Williams, the president, D J 0 P k R F P II
the members of the Canasta Ciub Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell,
presiding. After a short business and r·M·rs .. rJi�i�m o��re�w:1I at her home last Wednesday Bunnie Averett and Cliffordmeeting Hazel McDonald pro- facult b t G I night. Powell of Athens, Tenn., are
gram chairman, presented the Teach�rs 7�le��� c�mpoS�orrh: Mrs. F. W. Hughes attended guests last weekend of Missfollowing senior girls In a style survey committee to evaluate the the stale convention of the Bonnie Foe Ward.revue: June Sowell, Betty Joyce Southeast Bulloch HI h School Delta Kappa Gamma Society at Mr. and M'!'. H. G. Forbes,Williams, Rose Lanier, Joyce for accreditation ol Colleges the DeSoto Hotel, Savannah, last Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Forbes andVeal, Bonnie Ward, Helen and Secondary School The com- weekend. soq, and Mrs. Katherine Jones,Cribbs, Shelby Jean lewis, and mittee will be at ihe school Mrs. W. D. Lee visited her all of Jacksonville, Fla., wereDoris McClelland. This was an Ap '1 17 18 d 19 mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker, at weekend guesta of Mrs. J. W.original skit wi-itten by Irma n , an. Hinesville Saturday. Forbes. -
Roach and narrated by Hazel
• • • Mrs. W. A. Brooks of Atlanta, J. H. Shearouse and his
McDonalll. Dresses and other At the last session of the Mrs. J. T. Morton of Gray, Mrs. daughter, Mrs .. Wln(ield Jandon
outfits were modeled that will Mission Study' Course" "High A. C. Wylly of New York City of Springfield, visited Mr. and
be worn by the girls on their Hours of Methodism in Rural and Miss Ethel Elder of Mount Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. the
class trip to Washington and COOlin unities," conducted by the Gilead, Ohio are guests of Mr. past weekend.
New York. Jane Bragan led the Rev. Ernest l. Veal, the devo- and Mrs. John A. Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson of
group In a short recreational tional was given by Mrs. T. R. Miss Doris Parrish of Elber- lithonia were guests of Mr. and
period. Bryan. The special hostesses ton Is visiting her parents, Mr. Mrs. F. W. Hughes last weekend.Ernestine NeSmith gave a wel- were Mrs. W. C. Cromley and and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Mrs. Ernest Proctor of Millen
come to Miss Margie Fay and Mrs. Brooks Lanier. At the close Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hagin ,,:as the recent guest of herMiss Joan Gilbreath student of the session Mrs. John A. and Mr. and Mrs. Russell De- SIster, Mrs. C. S. Cromley.teachers, who are working In the Robertson, seoretary of mls- Loach of Denmark and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ward, Miss
homemaking department this slonary educallon, presented to Mrs. Arthur Bunce visited Mrs. Betty Frances Ward and John
quarter. Rev. Veal a "love offering" from J. W. Forbes last Sunday. E. Ward visited friends at Lake
Delicious refreshments were the members of the society. Miss Bonnie Fae Word visited George, Fia. last week.
served by Betty Jean Wate relatives In Savannah last week. Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Slm-
Bobby Jean Brannen Mart�' The pupils of the elementary Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. mons of Statesboro visited Mr.Collins, Faye Sowell, 'Sue Har� school participated in the music Lee McElveen last weekend were an� Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr. lastville, Hazel McDonald and festival that was held at Teach. Mr. and Mrs. William McElveen Fnday. •Loretta Boyd ers College. They were ac- of Waycross, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miss Barbara Jones of AtlantaMrs. J. H. Hinton is the club's companied by their teachers and McElveen, Terry, Randy and Is visiting her parents, Mr. andadvisor. some of the parents Freddy McElveen of Atlanta, Mr. Mrs. C. S. Jones.• • • . and Mrs. Judson McElveen, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard
A sunrise Eastor Service will
• • • Janice McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. of Fort laUderdale, Fla. were
be held at the Primitive B t' t
Mrs. Ernest L. Veal, presl- Eugene McElveen, Rose, Charles weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Church next Sunda mO�i� den.t of the Parent Teacher As- and Debby McElveen, all of Sa- Nath Howard.
.
conducted b the
y
.
g soclaUon at Southeast BullocH vannah. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ward and
W A Cru
y
t
pastor, Elder High School, attended the county Mrs. Edgar Parrish of Portal baby of Savannah visited rela-.. mp on. P.T.A. Council that was held at spent last SaturdAY with Mrs. Uves here last weekend.Register last Saturday. J. N. Shearouse. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. BrannenThe April meeUng of the The members of the senior Miss Jimmie Lou Wllliarna of and Hoke Jr. spent Sunday
• with relatives In Savannah.
The counby farm house of
Mrs. J. H. McCormick Sr. and"
the late Mr. McCormick. was
totally destroyed by fire Sundayafternoon. The origin of the fire
was at the kitchen stove flue.
The house was occupied b
tenants.
Guests last Friday night for
supper at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Bohler were Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. McElhannon of Jack­
son, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Bohler, and Allen Bohler of
Statesboro.
Mrs. Felix Parrish returned
Sunday from Houston, Texas
where she spent two weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. l.
Craven.
Rene Bohler, little daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler, spent
last weekend with relatives in
AUanta.
Southeast' Bulloc� High ·selects
girls plan for F.H�Ao Week
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Hospitality
Beat the Heat!
LAST
EASY INSTALLATION
No Unsightly Overhang I"sid. or Outside
fU j
LOWER SASH I CASEMENT WINDOW
- •••------- - ._._.!_- --- - - ----- •.• - •.
I
.,
I
•
I
•
,
•
I
I
!
only
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
General Electric Model 160P.-1 HP.
room air conditioner, cooling
capacity 9,000 B.T.U. p. hr.
. ...
NEW SIMPLIFIED CONTROL
FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN! THRU THE WAU UPPER SASH
Curtis Youngblood Co.
37 West Main St. Statesboro Phone 4�5594
In Portal Phone Union 5�6251
Hapl'lY expression of. your own good taste
"Sundllr bolt" Is the rule for the Easter holidays. Time to pass a tray of Coca-Cola
••'. 80 good in taste, in· sueh good taste. Have Iota of Coke ice-cold and ready.
some 'medium-duty jobs are powered
by the very latest version. of Chev­
rolet's famous truck 6. .
New from' Ch.vroletl Che\'}' now
offen two new high-(:apacity For­
ward Control modeis, inciuding the
industry's biggest. rated up to 18,000
Ibs.O,V.W.
Your Chevrolet dealer will show
you a model that's practically made
to order for your kind of hauling.
They're slaying with Chevrolet
again this year-because these new
Task-Force 57 trucks are the biggest
savers on any job. Under their.hooda,
for instance, you'll find the most ad­
vanced and efficient truck engines
going. Deep-breathing short..troke
V8's that deliver high horsepower
per pound are either standard or op­
honal at extra coat in every model.
All new Iight-duty modell aDd
N_ C"."roI., 'ru••• day on ,,,.
,Db ... _". on ,he ,Db'
Bver since way back in 1937 Chev­
rolet h.. been America's biggest
selling truck. That's pretty strong
evidence, we think, that Che\'}".
been the biggest saver all these years.
'When truck buyers lind a truck that
delivers more work per dollar. they
stay with iL
Cbevrolet
.7&Bk�B7
1hzab
1'he "lit """I" in trvchl
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Compa�y See Your Authorized Chevrolet DealerIIoHl.d under a"thorIty ofThe Coca-Cola Company by
Vlower SI·.o'" class). An arrangement on a The Bulloch Herald-s- Page 10.1' I ., � formal buffet table, with a
bridal motif. Table to be fur-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 18, 1957nlshed by the exhibitor. Table
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�exhibitors who hove never won appointments must include cloth,a blue ribbon, restricted. Class napkins and plates. Other up-
12' Easter Morn-Church ar- polntments and accessories op-
ra�gelllents twenty-five or tiona I. Table not to be over
thirty-two Inches tall. Class 13: sixty Inches long (two cardOUR APOLOGIES CORRECTION BOB THOMPSON NAMED Traveltalk (This class is limited tables). ,II your news or your ortl- . ON BbARD OF D.IRECTORS to student judges). A. An ar- Section V will consist of acle did not get In this weck's
In our recent slory nnnounc-
OF TYBEE C. OF t..:, rangernent in the Japanese man- special educational exhibit,Ing that Roscoe Lalrcey has been R. H, Bob Thompson, owner ncr. B, A Flemish arrangement. "Bird Sanctuaries." Section VIREAL ESTATE ����c�a�er�\�'urcle:��e��srna� nam�d the authorized dealer for of Radio Station WWNS, States. C. A Georgian arrangement. will be a commercial exhibit ofCI1'Y PROPERTY LOANS came In too late to Increase Car�ler heating and air condl- bora, and WSYL, Sylvania, was Class 14: "In spring a young the Statesboro Floral Shop,-Quick Servlc"':- the number ot pages to pro- tlontng equipment we erred In elected a member of the board man's fancy ... " (Invitation Jones the Florist and the Bullochvide the necessary space. Look the, ages of Mr. and Mrs. Lair- of directors of the Savannah '1!!����������� Flower Shop.CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY tor It next week. Thanks. cey s children. Their correct Beach Chamber of Commerce at II
•
15 Courtland Street
-THE EDITOR. ages �re: a meeting of the board on Wed- HEAR THIS DISCUSSEDI II Creighton, age fourteen; Way- nesday night, April.FO�reeS�;:;;:�ac�;�sl. G'::J PERSONAL ne, age seven; and Larue Kay, Mr. Thompson recentiy pur-location, near school. Mrs. W. S. Hanner nud Mrs, one month. chased the New Solms Hotcl
Curry Insurance Agency J. O. Johnston attended the and Motel at the beach. HePhone PO 4-2825 state garden club convention III BARBARA HODGES GETS stated last week that tho hotelColumbus, Ga., on April It, 12 POST AT U. OF GA. and motel have been complete-FOR SALE-New three-bedroom and 13.
I remodeled and was officially 'Does God Answer Prayer?"asbestos SIding home. Close
. .
Miss Barbara Ann Hodges of :rened for business April 15.In. The United States IS III Statesboro has been named pub-Curry Insurance Agency eleventh place In per capita con- llcity chairman of the Delta 1 =•• r;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�• Phone PO 4-2825 sumplion of cheese, states John Delta Sorority at the UniversityConner, dairy inarketing special- of Georgia.HAVE AVAILABLE for im- 1st, Agricultural Extension Serv- -_-':_ _
mediate occupancy one 2- icc.� Per capita consumption Isbedroom unfurnished apart- 7.8 pounds.ment and one 2-bedroom fur- To our kind and loving wifenlshed apartment. Reasonable Soil test data indicate that and mother, Mrs. Ruth Hollo-rent.
f about 50 per cent of the soils in way Akins who passed away oneAlso a 31 bed{OO';' hfuse e�r Georgia are low In phosphate year ago, April 10, 1956:�� ��w� ga:���� Yacd�;t��'e: and potash, says .�'. J. Bergeaux, •••Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock agronorntst - fertlhze�, Agricul- Mother dear, tho' you're notPO 4-9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc. tural Extension ServIce.
here
FOR SALE-Largo trame dwell- WA. NTED - Afternoon work Our thoughts are all of thee.• fro 2 p until 6 p m Oh, how we miss you, MotherIng house and lot 117 x 140 m . m. . .-
feet at intersection of two paved Can work these hours until dear 14" PLYWOOD 4 X 8streets ncar down-town States- June, when I would like to have None-but God In heaven can $3.55 PER SHEETbora. Suitable for residentialor' full-time employment for the see %" PLYWOOD 4 X 8commercial development. Shown summer. College student. Phone Your noble and resplendent $8.55 PER SHEETby appointment. WILLIAM J. PO 4-2425, or write Box 484, spirit 2-0 X 6-8-1 3/8 FLUSH DOORSNEVILLE, P.O. 4·2931. Collegeboro, Ga.
Shall live on and on 'tis true $5.89 EACH3-21-tfc.
FOUND-Brown hat size 7, There shall always be many 2-6 X 6-8-13/8 FLUSH DOORSFOR SALE-Two all metal
happy memories $6.64 EACHtrailers. One water trailer, Ch':s��e �io�'St�:�s"8�dd lou;� f2ca50rgoga���ile,ca:�itrout�n�etO�� Store. Call 4-2425, THE BUL- In our aching hearts a you. Many Other Special Items To52 LOCH HERALD. -Husband and Children Choose Fromeight feet. Phone PO 4-21 .1,,:::;:::;;--- ..__.... ........lip. II
,�,. .,....
Continued tram page 1
ForSale---
SATURDAY
IIArl of Detter Living"
TUESDAY
"As a Child Sees U"
THURSDAY Attelltlonl
,.�.._
KEEPC
IN ,
STEP
fDwtut
WWNS-7:25 A. M.
IN MEMORIAM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GAS-TOONSAlderman's
SPECIALS By Bill
FOR
Cash & Carry
''We have the LATEST
EQUIPMENT to service your
car."
mOJlEST QUALITY PAIRTII
m mnm:lBl>S OF OLO�Q
COLO:lS AlO) SHADESIt's not just our equipment ...
it's the way we use it that
makes happy customers! A PaInt For Eveey Surface
liinurac:lurtd le.duII"I, ."FOR SALE-l\vo bedroom home
at 619 East Grady Street.
Partially financed at 4 � %. No
closing cost. Pay equity and
assmue the loan. Owner being
transferred. See after 5 o'clock
on weekdays or all day on
Saturday. C. M. CHAPMAN.
44-Ifc.
TRAIS OIL CO.Moulding, Knotty Pine Plywood,Shelving, Disappearing Stair·
ways, Screen Doors, Jalousie
Doors, Louvered Doors, Kwlk­
set Locks, Sliding Door Hard­
ware, ThreSholds and Boat Hull,
Consoweld ror Cabinets,
CHILDREN'S DAY
Bring Your Children to Our Office
DillE PAINT aad VARNISH CO. INC.
Jrannriok, Oa.
-IIOLDBY-
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
As Our Guests
ON Friday, April 19 or Friday,'
April 26, and We Will Give Them
an Examination and Advise You
Regarding Their Posture, Diet and Other Health
Problems about which parents may be concer�ed.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
BUY MORE AND SAVE MORE HIghway 80 Eas';- PO 4-5511FOR SALE-300 acres at a bar-gain. Four beautiful wish
ponds, 5 houses, including one
very nice small club house. Deep
well, about 80 acres cultivated.
Good crop allotments near Rock­
well Plant. Will sell less than
all, in one lot. For details con­
tact JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Phone 4·3353 or 4-3582.
---Chiropractor-
FOR SALE-2 lots .on South
Mulberw Street. Size 120 ft. 52 North Main Street
by 127 ft at a real bargain for
''li-- J::!e:=IIIII_==lliIilfilOi1i1IilIII IlIli_1!!) '",..__I11IIIII1II _quick sale. JOSIAH ZETTER,,, .•OWER. Phone 4-3353 or 4-3582.'iI;;;;;;...... -a
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517at
West Vine St. - Phone 4-2371
M. E. Alderman
Roofing. Co.
DR. G. C. BILLINGSLY
Phone 4-2020 West Vine Street-Phone 4-2371
For Rent
FOR RENT --:- Unfurnished du-
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00
per month. At 13 South Zet­
terower. Call R. J. NEIL, 4-3496.
3-7-tfc. Fertil
•
lZerFOR RENT-3-bedroom house
with living room, dining room
and kitchen and bath. All large
rooms. A laundry is attached.
Located on South Zetterower
Ave. For Information PHONE
4-2195 or 4-2860. 3-28-tfc.
SIDE DRESSING SPECIALS
L'AiglonAtWanted SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY Tucked bodice, nipped waist, flutter skirt!
Permanently pleated 100% Dacron to wash, drip-dry
and forget about ironing!
LADY AVAILABLE for part-
time companion for elderly
couple or elderly lady a, for
baby sitting. For further infor­
mation Phone MRS. ROBERT
DEAL at 4·2703, at 106 West
Jones Ave. 2fp.
WANTED-Anyone who can
give information as to where
a copy of a book of family
records that George W. Hendry
had published in 1900 may be
seen, please call PO-4-2738 at
231 South Main Street, States­
boro. ltp,
Statesboro, Georgia
Pink - Blue - Yellow
For Cotton For Tobacco
Sizes 12 to 20, 12Y2 to 20Y2
10
(Nitrogen)
o - 30 Special
(Potash)
Sulfate. of Potash
Mixtures of Sulfate or Potash
and 3-9-9 Tobacco FertilLzer-
Sul-Po-Mag (Potash with Mag­
nesium)
Services Vog�e AccessoriesKartiganer Hat assortment
;-�60% Murate of Potash
16% (N) Nitrate of Soda
33Y2% (N) Am�onium Nitrate
INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED
Acocunting - Bookkeeping
Services - Audltlng
FRANK FARR
32 Selbald St • ...:. Phone 4-2731
Home Phone 4-2761
For PeanutsFo�.CornA•. S, DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
:za N. Main SI. - Phone 4-2471
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on' -your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colora. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-tfc.
15 o - 15 Special
At planting time or later
o 10 20
(Superphosphate) (Potash)
Special with or without Ohler­
dane, Chlordane controls wire
worms and various ins�cts
which destroy the root systems
of peanuts,
(N itrogen) (,Potash)
33Y2% (N) Ammonium Nitrate
20Y2% (N) Cal-Nitro
16% Nitrate of Soda
-Fertilizer Pays Big Uividends­
Buy It At
Milan-Type
Easter H�ts
$1.98 to $7.95
Girl's Flower
Hat, Bag Set
$2.98 a Set
- Timber Cruising
J. M. Tinker
-'"
LIcensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
•
II Eat VIDe se, Statesboro, Ga.l..... 1'0 4-�"1 and 4-2265 L llllli �.
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY . Pillboxes, s wag g e r s,
cloches, bonnets! So many
styles, Spring's best colors!
Regular $3.48. Flower-_
sprigged clip - on bag,
matching box with see­
thru top! Easter accent,
PHONE E. A, SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4-3511,
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
,...., . n .. • ..T •• ..". n
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Ready For the Big
FISHING RODEO
AT ROBBINS POND
On Saturday, April 20, 10 A. M.?
Dedicated To The Progress Of S�aw.sboro And Bu,lloch COftnty
Kid s IHey __.�I--------------------------------------------------------------------��--------�--------�,VOLUME XVD-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORG�, THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1957 NUMBER 23
-e-
All you have to have is your own fishing
tackle and bait. You can use only worms and
crickets. And you can keep al! the fish you catch
to take home with YOI1\
-e-'
If you are in one of the first seven grades in
school and have not reached your 13th birthday,
you can' wet your hook and try for one of the
many prizes-one for the biggest fish caught, one
for the most fish caught, one fir the biggest bass
caught, one for the biggest bream caught and
others,
-e-
THERE'LL BE A BIG FREE
Robbins Hot Dog Dinner
At 11:30 A. M.
-e-
SPONSORED BY THE RECREATION CENTER
$17.95 Bill Roland, manager of thelocal Wlnn-Dixie store was de­
clared a winner in the Mar�
Gold Margarine sales contest.
He will receive a Hot oint
washer-dryer.
....,J
Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checks
